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$70,000



You need an IDEA!



Where do ideas come 

๏From Nature

๏From Bad Ideas     
only if there are enough of them

๏Necessity

First two in list - thanks to Seth Godin’s Blog



Get out there, listen to people, draw 
people out and learn from them.

-Sir Richard Branson



Shameless Self Plug
๏ People needed a way to 

sign documents easily

๏ Had an iPad or other 
touchscreen device

๏ Voila! SignMyPad

๏ Added GPS tagging to 
make it something NO one 
had!



More Self-plugging
๏ We listened to our 

customers
๏ They wanted a better 

stylus to use
๏ We gave it to them!

www.autrivstylus.com

http://www.autrivstylus.com
http://www.autrivstylus.com




Great Mentors



You have an IDEA!

If you are paying attention he’s facing the other direction!



“Tomorrow is often the busiest day of the week”

-Spanish Proverb



Outsourcing



Overseas vs. USA
Overseas

๏ Cheaper
๏ Get exactly what you 

ask for
๏ Slower

USA

๏ More Expensive
๏ Creativity
๏ Better Time 

Management



Where to get programmers

www.vworker.comwww.guru.com

http://www.vworker.com
http://www.vworker.com
http://www.guru.com
http://www.guru.com


LAWYERS



Patents



Lawsuits

Don’t let yourself get 
beat up!



Use 
your 
own 

product! 



Or end up like this!



Social Media
Where everyone talks, but you just 

need to listen!



This was social media 10 years ago!







So what do you use?



ALL OF THEM!



Social Media is a 2-Way Street



ROI - it’s a business term
Return on Investment. Which investment?



Social Media is not a 
stand alone metric. 
The ROI has to be 

taken into 
consideration against 

all your marketing 
efforts.

-David Murray
www.themurr.com

http://www.themurr.com
http://www.themurr.com


Klout



How to manage it all



Have a Blog
Make sure it updates all your Social sites



Bloggers
๏Love Them
๏Hate Them
๏Respect Them



HAR
๏ Help a Reporter Out

๏ Get quoted

๏ Be an expert

๏ All Press is Good Press



BE YOUR BRAND!



Support your products!



Cheap Labor!



Virtual Assistants



Live your life!!!!!!!
Eat, Pray, Love - or something like that.



One of my mentors :)



Famous Commentary
“The biggest risk is not taking any risk." 

- Mark Zuckerberg during Y-Combinator fireside chat

Twitter is like hugging. Just becuase it’s hard to 
measure the return on investment doesn’t mean 

there isn’t value there. 
-Tony Hsiesh, Zappos

I’m always afraid of failing.  It’s a great motivation to work harder.
- Mark Cuban, HDnet

It’s simple until you make it complicated.
- Jason Fried, 37Signals


